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now old, sick and retired. But the Chancellor had some
friendly words for the former Russian Ambassador in London,
who, though he had been active in bringing about an under-
standing between Russia and England, had not given this
understanding an anti-German bias, as had been the endeavour
of his anti-German successor, Ambassador Count Bencken
dorff, half German though he was. Both on the Thames
and the Neva the latter had stirred up rancour against
Germany.
The opportunity to meet Staal was not long in coming.
The Saxon Consul-General in Stuttgart, Herr Pflaum, invited
me, together with the German medical professor von Noorden,
to spend an evening with a Dr. Schliep, formerly personal
physician to the Empress Augusta. Here he introduced me
to the Russian diplomat, who after being Minister in Stuttgart
became later Ambassador in London and President of the
first Hague Conference* When I waited upon him at the
appointed hour in his hotel it was like talking with one from
the grave. There lay the aged invalid on a couch, dreaming
with half-closed eyes of past and future, seldom of the present.
Indeed he no longer lived in the present but in days gone by.
It was remarkable, however, that his outlook was sunny rather
than gloomy, and he regarded the efforts being made in the
cause of peace as thoroughly promising, despite the failure
of the first Hague Conference and despite the Russo-Japanese
War which had followed close cin its heels.
Peace in Europe seemed assured for a long time. The
clouds overhanging Anglo-German relations could not
darken Staal's outlook. There had, he said, been much more
critical moments between England and Russia. From the
Afghan question down to the North Sea incident off Hull
during the Russo-Japanese War, there had been no lack of
threatening portents, yet good will had preserved concord
between Russia and England. In his opinion there was no
serious opposition between Germany and England that could
develop into a cause of war. The Press in England
might indeed be influencing public opinion unfavourably, but
it could not give rise to decisive action which might
endanger the peace of the world. Nor had he any anxiety
lest the Anglo-French entente should develop into a united
threat to Germany. This entente he regarded as in the main

